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CYCLING ACROSS BORDERS FOR MÉDECINS SANS FRONTIÈRES  
   

Keen cyclists, the Greenham family from Victoria, will support the well-known and respected, worldwide 
medical humanitarian organisation Médecins Sans Frontières [Doctors Without Borders] with an upcoming 
‘across border’ touring ride. 
 
Over the Christmas/New Year holidays the family will ferry their touring bicycles to Tasmania and cycle 
750km top-to-bottom, from Devonport to Southport; raising awareness of the medical assistance programs 
conducted by Médecins Sans Frontières in over 70 countries around the world.  
 
The family are not new to such challenges, completing a 500km, community-fundraising bicycle ride on the 
mainland, from Mount Gambier South Australia to Melbourne Victoria over the long weekend in March 
each year. This event, endorsed by Médecins Sans Frontières Australia, has been run since 2007 and has 
resulted in over $10,000 being donated by the community to the aid-organisation. In addition, they have 
completed similar awareness-raising rides overseas: 2400km from Rotterdam to Rome in 2007, and 2100km 
from Ankara to Athens in 2012.  
 
“We are not medical people at all, so this is our way to help those who are able to work practically in the 
field, providing medical assistance to the less-fortunate where resources and access to care are limited” 
explained Michael Greenham.   
 
“Not having been to Tassie for 30 years, I am really looking forward to the experience – even the hills! We 
know many residents had their share of disasters with the bushfires last summer, but I’m sure they still have 
a world-view and concern for others so it will be nice to meet locals with that outlook”, commented Mr 
Greenham. “We have already seen in it action with the planning of our trip, having received advice and 
assistance from many tourism bodies and businesses. Anyone keen to join us in Tassie and show us their 
‘local patch’ is more than welcome!” invited Mr Greenham.  
 
The planned itinerary will be predominantly down the East Coast with a diversion up to Great Lake on the 
Central Plateau.  “People can find out more details of our rides and itinerary from our website 
www.cyclingacrossborders.wordpress.com; there are links there to the Médecins Sans Frontières 
International website with information about the organisation, and a list of donation-support options.” 
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